THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS is pleased to have visitors on its campus. Its museums have many articles of value and interest. Its laboratories and classrooms reflect the work of the sons and daughters of Kansas. Its administrative officers and faculty are always ready to confer with patrons of the institution.

University of Kansas
Lawrence

...Opened its first classes in September, 1866, with 55 students. Registration for 1932-1933 to March 1 was approximately 5,000.

...The University now has a campus of 150 acres at Lawrence, with 23 major buildings, and a campus of 10 acres at Kansas City, Kansas, with five large units of the School of Medicine.

...Students now in the University come from 98 of the 105 counties of Kansas, from 34 other states and from 7 foreign countries.

...The University has granted 17,559 degrees to 15,621 different persons in the past 60 commencements.

...The University now offers instruction through its Graduate School, College of Liberal Arts, the professional schools of Business, Engineering and Architecture, Fine Arts, Law Medicine, Pharmacy, and Education, and through correspondence and extension classes of the Extension Division.
Above—University auditorium, a building of magnificent proportions, and center of all-University activities.

Above—Watson Library, which houses more than 240,000 volumes, and has a yearly circulation of 350,000 volumes.

Left—Memorial Union, center of the social life of the students.

Below—The Operating room of Watkins Memorial Hospital. Last year 2809 students made 22,026 calls at the dispensary, and 985 students were hospitalized 2721 days.

Above—The Lobby of Watkins Memorial Hospital, student health center, a gift of Mrs. J. B. Watkins of Lawrence.

Right—Memorial Stadium which seats 35,000 spectators.

Below—Green Hall, the home of the School of Law.

Below—Fraser Hall, the oldest building on the campus, and Duche Museum with its spire "Towering Toward the Blue."